
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mr. ^IKRBERT O. HOPKINS, formerly

engaged in the real estate business.

with offices in the Traders' Hank building.
has associated himself with the

sales department of the real estate rorporation
of BOSS & PHELPS (Inc.),

810 14th st. n.w., opposite Franklin

P«rk. au31-2t

Mr. BERT I. 8AXT0N wishes to announceto his many friends that In the

future he xvlll be connected with the

sales department of the real estate corporationof BOSS L PIIELPS, 010 14th

t. n.w opposite Franklin Park.
au3l2t

I Ol'R ESTABLISHMENT WILL. REMAIN
open until 1 p.in. LABOR DAY for the
accommodation of patrons.

u J DeMOLL & CO., 1231 G st.
a n31-21 '

WILL OI'EN SETT 2 WITH A FULL LINE OF
Fan-y <«m<-»-rl*aa. Wlms urn) Liquors.

M. CARLEY, s.w. cor. of 20th and K ets.
«o3l-3t*

wAKKHOI SK-~~
First and I»e atur *ts. n.e.

New and mud rn electric elevator. Moderate
rent.

R F. SAI L CO..
aM.ll-.1t 7th and L 8t. n.w.

Guaranteed Roof Work "siag Roofing."
bv "Roofing Experts."
«.We do work honestly.thoroughly, and we are

not afraid to guarantee It. It will be to your best
Interest to have us do the Roof Repairing, l'alnt4nr Uiu.nllnfr
4il«, I lliiiiiifi. viiairu.i^ »|>vu»ut.

Qratton&fcon,jinc.,Mi;Ml8au31-10dTbone M. 7«0.

Typography and
Presswork Absolutely Perfcct.
^The equipment of our Print Shop Is strictly up
to date Turn over tlit- copy for the Booklet,
Folder or Circular find we'll do the printing right.

Judd & Detwe:3er,
The Big Print Sh»p, 420 22 11th.

au3M0d

First=Class BookMnding.
-You ran rely on getting superior work when
the Bookbinding is done at Hodges' BookbinderyModerate charges.

I!OrM;ns* BI(i BOOKBINDEHY,420 22 lltb,next9t-r
au31tVl

Roofs Tilat Last Long
. are the ones that receive attention. Have us examinethe roof and repair it. It will then be like
new.

Practical Tinner. 812 14th st. n.w.
IT ILliilf stove Expert, 'Phoue Main 2730.

au30-fld

Roofing, Qytterang a_:d
Spouting.

We'll do the work as you would have It
» >-> ,.!> n T-crc* nn mnro th'tn \vn have to.

Work guarantee!.
Hnitchimson & McCarthy,

» 1317 HTH ST. 'Phone N. 0273.
au.TO-lOd

OWNERS. ATTENTION!
I bare numerous appll^ationa for vacant houses.

Let me reut yours. Best service and prompt remittances.ALLAN E. WALKER. 1412 Q.
aulO-tf

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Increase tbe Value of Your Property by Having

COLS(JHN BROS.. CONTRACTORS
For Cement Pavements.

Cotitmct Your Walks, Step?, Copings. Basement
and Stable Floors. All "Vork Guaranteed.

Room 222, Colorado Building.
( OA * C

Clearance Sale.
tB per ccut DISCOUNT oo all SUMMER suiting!.

(25 Suits for $18.7ft.
G. WARFIELD SIMPSON,

JjlO-tf 6 1208 F n w.

CHURCH NOTICES.
CENTRAL. UNION MISSION.

CENTRA!. UNION MISSION.10 A.M., MR. J. C.
Pratt; 3 p.m., Chapin day. Mrs. L. S. Olney;
4:43 p.m.. 3d and d sfs. s.w., Miss Jennie S"mith;P 7 p.m.. l*th corner. Miss Jennie Smith; 8 p.m.,

^service of song. Kev. Hicbard R Hledel.

TO SUCCEED STILLINGS.

A. L. Cheney to Be Urged for Public
Printer.

Si»e<*ial I>i*patrh to The Star.
OYSTER BAY, L. I.. August 31..The fact

that It has not been denied by Secretary
Irfieb that Public Printer Stlllingrs Is to be
removed to make way for si>me one more

popular with the people, as well as with the
labor unions, and that many politicians of
prominence are already after his scalp, has
led the citizens of this place to a more open
urlvof»nrv r»f thf> clniTnc r»f AlKt.rt I Phonov

the editor of the Oyster Bay Pilot, for the
position. Tiie business men here point out
that the President's own town has received
little or 110 recognition from him In the way
of patronage, and. regardless of political
affiliations, there is a tendency among all
rlasses to resent it. A delegation, now that
it seems certain that Mr. Stillings is to go,
will wait upon the President in the near
future and press Editor Cheney's claims.
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Albert L. Cheney.
Mr Cheney says he Is not looking for the
place, but he will not refuse It If It Is
offered to him. He has had lonK experience
km a printer and is well fitted for the job.
He ts the Oyster Bay representative of the
New York Herald and several other papers,
and the President has frequently expressed
Ills indebtedness to him in regard to local
matters.

Mr. Cheney was born in East Greenwich,
R I in 1851, and has been connected with
several large printing plants. He began
lift; as an apprentice in the office of the
Olens Falls < N. Y.) Republican, and later
was foreman there. He established the
"Bridgeport (Conn.) Eagle In connection
with .« large Job printing plant, arid has
been an employing printer for over twentyflveyears. For many years he was a memberof the Brooklyn Typographical I'nion
and later a member of Hkf Six of New York.
He is an active Odd Fellow and Mason.
Vrider his management during the past nine

irs the Oyster Bay Pilot has gained phenomenalsuccess, being the town, county
and st;ite official paper, and one of the most
profitable newspaper plants In the country.A I». .. 1. . -.1 ' «

n' > n.i> kikuii an aouve
part In the home receptions of the Pivsirt«nt and Is a strons: Roosevelt man.
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ERfCTIONOFNEWHOME
Building for the Bureau of

A iMAni/lAM DAMI lUliAn
hiiici ludii nepuunua.

WORK TO BE STARTED SOON

Will Serve as International Head*
quarters or Offices.

REVISED PLANS OF ARCHITECTS

Imposing Structure to Stand on Attractive

and Commanding Site.

Latin-American Treatment.

It is proposed to begin this fall the erectionof the home of the bureau of Americanrepublics on the present site of Van
Ness I'ark, 17th and C streets northwest.
The new building will be unique, not only

in Washington, but in all the world. It will
serve as the international headquarters or
offices in one national capital of twentyonedifferent American nations. The nearestapproach to it will be the new Temple
of Peace now being erected at The Hague.
The cost of this pan-American structure,
when it is fully completed and ready for
occupany, will be nearly $1,000,000, of which
Mr. Andrew Carnegie generously contriluted $730,000, and the different Americannations approximately $250,000.
The revised drawings of the architects

here shown have just been approved by
Secretary of State Root, chairman of the
governing board of the bureau, and John
Barrett, the director and chief administrativeofficer, after having been o iglnally
selected from the largest architectural competitionin the history of Washington, In
which 130 leading North American architectsentered. The winners in this conWEATHER

FORECAST.

Fair Today and Tomorrow; Warmer
Tomorrow.

Forecast for Sunday and Monday..For
the District of Columbia, eastern New
York, eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware, and Marvland fair- finrwinv onH

Monday, warmer Monday; light northerly
winds.
For Virginia. North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia and eastern Florida, fiJr
Sunday and Monday; light variable wintjs.
Weather Conditions and General Fo «cast..Inthe northern portion of the countrythe month Just closed was cooler than

the average by several degrees. In the
south high temperatures have prevailed
generally throughout the month. Precipitationwas dettcient in Texas and Alabama,
also In New England, New York, and portinnar»f Ppnnsvlvanln filsfu/hflrp the- rain-

fall was about normal.
In the last twenty-four hours there was

very little rain in any part of the country,
except Louisiana and southern Texas,
where thunder showers have occurred. The
temperatures are high in Texas, and thence
northward to the L>akotas; in northeastern
districts cool, pleasant weather prevails
under the influence of a strong area of high
pressure that Is central over the great
lakes.
The indications for Sunday and Monday

point to fair weather in eastern districts,
with but little change in temperature. In
the middle and upper Mississippi valleys

| scattered showers are probable Sunday, followedby fair Monday.
The temperature will rise slowly in northeasterndistricts, and fall somewhat in the

nuddle Mississippi valley.
The winds along the New England and

middle Atlantic coasts will be light to fresh
northwest riy; on the south Atlantic coast
iignt and variable, mostly northeasterly;
on the gulf coast light to fresh southerly;
on the lower lakes light and variable, and
or: me uj'p*-r lanes ugai auu variauit, incomingfresh southwesterly.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 0:40 a.m. and 0:55 p.m.;

high tida, '2:W a.m. and 3:18 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tida, 10:38 a.m. and 10:50

pm.; high tid_\ ;i:40 a.m. and 4:15 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose, 5:2;? a.m.; sun s«ts. 6:33
p. m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 5:20 a.m.
Moon.Rises. 12:32 a.m. tomorrow.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted liy thirty minutes after sunset;
extinguishing begun oilJ hour before sunlise.All arc and incandescent lamps
lighted fifteen minutes after sunsft and
extinguished forty-five minutes before sunrise.

Temperature.
Midnight, 00, 2 a.m., 05; 4 a.m., 64; 0
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test wcrj Albert Kelsey and Paul P. Cret,
associate architects, of Philadelphia, Pa.
This imposing international building will

stand on one of the most att activj and
/ nmmnn/linfir elt^R r»f irrrmnH In tha "Vntinnnl

capital, commonly known as tha Van Ness
tract, which covers Ave acres, or about two
hectares, facing the presidential grounds, or
'White Lot. 011 the east, and Potomac Park
on the south, at the corner of 17th and
B streets. This $ite is only two blocks belowthe Corcoran Art Gallery, next to the
new building of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and within a short
distance of th3 Washington Monument.
The dimensions of the building will be

approximately 1G0 by ICO feet, or fifty-two
by fifty-two meters. The main portion will
stand two 3tories above a high studded
basement, and will, in turn, be surmounted
by dignified balustrades. The rear portion,in order to cover the capacious as-
sembly hall, will rise still higher. It will
be constructed throughout of steel and
eone-ete with the effect of a Spanish stucco
finish and with white marble steps, foundationsand trimmings. The roofs will be of
colored Spanish tile and the interior exposedportions will be decorated with polychrometerra cotta.
The general architecture will suggest Latin-Americantreatment out of respect to

the fact that twenty of the twenty-one
American republics are of Latin origin, but
it will possess such monumental characteristicsas will make (t harmonize with the
general scheme for the improvement of
Washington.

Most Notable Features.
Its most notable features of construction,

aside from numerous well-lighted rooms for
the regular work and staff of the bureau,
will be a capacious, typical, Spanish patio,
over fifty feet square, in the front section,"
covered by a glass roof that can be opened
in summer and closed in winter, thus providingprotection against the weather for
constantly running fountains and continuallygrowing tropical plants; a large readingroom, ltw by tX) feet, where can be seen
all the South as well as North American
publications, and where books can be consultedfrom the Columbus Memorial Library,which has the best collection in tho
United States of works on the American
republics, and a beautiful, d!gnified assemblychamber, 100 by 70 feet, that, for presentpurposes, may be called the "Hall of
American Ambassadors," which will providethe only room of its kind in the
United States specially designed for internationalconventions, receptions to distinguishedforeigners and for diplomatic and
social events of kindred nature.
Other important divisions of space will

include a handsome room for the governing
board of the bureau;, four committer rooms
nuiirii mi uiiMwuiuLii; uumerencea; a. siacK
room for the library that will hold 250,000

a.m., 67; 8 a.m., 09; 10 a.m.. 74: 12 noon.
7ti; 2 p.m., 77; 4 p.m., 70; 0 p.m., 77; 8 p.m.,
08; 10 p.m., 04.
Maximum, 80; minimum, 04.

Relative Humidity.
8 a.m., 81; 2 p.m., .; 8 p.m., 71.
Rainfall, 8 p.m. to 8 p.m., 0; hours of sunshine,1.30; per cent of possible sunshine,

1.00; temrpeature same day last yearMaximum,87; minimum, 00.

Up-River Waters.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
HARPERS FERRY. W. Va. August 31

The Potomac Is a little muddy and the
Shenandoah a little cloudy this evening.

Temperatures in Other Cities.

RainMax.Mln. 8 p.m. fall.
Aeheville, N. C 84 02 70
Atlanta. Ga 00 72 88 ....

Atlantic City, N. J 74 <14 UG
Bismarck. N. D 74 50 08
jtosion, Mass nt OU IH ....

Buffalo, N. Y 68 54 04 ....

Chicago, 111 74 07 74 ....

Cincinnati, Ohio 88 72 82 ....

Cheyenne. Wyo 70 52 04 ....

Davenport, Iowa 92 68 SO ....

Denver, Colo 74 00 72 ....

Pes Moines. Iowa 92 70 80 ....

uaiveston, iex mi mi 0.04
Helena, Mont GO 42 <*4 ....

Indianapolis, Ind SS < 70 82 ....

Jacksonville. Fla 94 70 84 ....

Kansas City, Mo 92 70 88 ....

Little Rock. Ark IKi 70 70 ' 0.01
Marquette, Mich 77 50 72 ....

Memphis. Ter.n 94 70 80
New Orleans, La 92 78 78 0.70
New York, N. Y 74 00 08 ....

Omaha, Neb 92 74 80 ....

rtttaturg, I'a 78 00 OS ....

Salt Lake City, Utah... 70 54 70 ....

St. Louis, Mo 91 78 1*0
St. i'aul, Minn i»2 00 SO ....

Springfield, 111 04 72 80 ....

Vlcksburg, Miss 88 72 72 0.08

THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Old Northwest Day to Be Celebrated
September 13.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, August 31.

.septemoer 13 win De Known as "Old
Northwest day" at the Jamestown exposition,and great train loads of people from
the five states of Ohio. Indiana, Michigan,
Illinois and "Wisconsin will flock down to
Norfolk and sp^-nd a few happy days celebratinga historical event of much interest
to them, and likewise in seeing the sights
of this latest and greatest of all the world's
fairs.
An excellent program is being arrange!

for this celebration by the exposition managementand the authorities of these
several states. Among the distinguished
men to deliver addresses on that date are
Gov. Frank Hanly of Indiana, Mayor
Dunn of Chicago, President Tucker of the
Jamestown exposition and very likely

lCS WILL SOON
AUTIFUL BUILDINGS

:r=r

volumes; ljrye offices for the director and
the secretary of the bureau, with their assistants.including editors, statisticians,
translators, librarians, accountants, cl rks
and stenographers. Much of the decorative
flnishi'ngs of the interior will be in rare
woods from the South American forests,
contributed by the different countries that
support the bureau, while th wails of thu
"Hall of American Ambassadors'' and other
principal rooms wl'l be decorated with muralpaintings, p'ctures. statuary, etc.. sue-
(festive of pan-American history, developmentand progress. At the main entrance
of the structure will be two heroic marble
figures symbolizing, respectively, North
and South America.

Founded Seventeen Years Ago.
The institution which will occupy this

building was founded seventeen years ago
at the first pan-American conference held
In Washington in the winter of 18*9-IKS)),and
presided over by James G. Blaine. The
original object, as announced, was that of
making the American republics better acquaintedwith each other and of exchangi ;g
information about their respective resources
and trade. It never, however, had the completesupport and interest of the I'nited
States, or of her sister nations, until Mr.
Elihu Root, Secretary of State of the
United States, made his memorable visit
in llX>:i to South America. The third P3nAmericanconference, assembled at Rio
Janeiro, Krazii, in iwo, wnicn he attended,
passed strong resolutions in favor of the
reorganization of th^ bureau and outlined
a plan to make it a world-recognized institutionfor the promotion of- both commerce
and comity.
Tjie bureau is strictly an international and

independent organization, subordinate to no
department of the United States government,and maintained by the joint contributions,based on population, of the twenty-oneAmerican governm -nts. Its af-
fairs are under the administration of a chief
officer, called director, who Is elected by
the governing; board of the bureau, con-
slating of diplomatic represent at ives in
Washington of the Latln-Am:-rican governments,preside*! over by the Secretary of
State of the United -States. The present
director is John Barrett, former United
States minister to Colombia, Panama, Argentinaand Slam. The secretary of the
bureau Is Dr. Francisco J. Yanes. an eminentLatin-American scholar. Since the
new administration took charge of its affairs,the correspondence of the bureau
has quadrupled, while the demand for Its
printed publications has tripled. Its practicaluse is demonstrated by the fact that
during the last six months it has developed
business that has added at least $13,000,000
to the value of pan-American foreign commerce.Its present object, In short, is not
only to advance commerce and tr.ide, but
to strengthen comity and friendship among
all the republics of the western hemisphere.

^ T/vVino/»n af \fInrocAt'i (Tntr TnVirt-
VIU V «l V111IOV/1I VI. ATI *14 IIV. KJV LU. ViV » «#»-»*»»«

son lias be'*n solicited to join in this
celebration, as have the governors of the
five states mentioned, and he has intimated
that he might do so, but as yet no official
acceptance has been made public.
In addition to the speaking, grand military

and naval parades will be held, at which
time the troops stationed at the exposition,
(together with marines from the manj
battleships stationed in Hampton roads,
will be reviewed by the various governors
and high military and naval officers.
A musical program Is being arranged,

which will include many bands and choruses,among them Phlnney's United States
band and the famous children's chorus of
the exposition, which Is composed of five
hundred voices. Other bands to be at the
exposition are the Mexican National Band
and the Chicago Marine Band.
Old Northwest day celebrates the passage

of an ordinance jf 1787, by which the
northwest territory was formed from the
state of Virginia. It is interesting to note
from the program that In the same week
that this day is celebrated Ohio day, Illinoisday and Maryland day are also celebrated.The historical significance of this
of this can be found in facts connected
with the passage of the ordinance referred
to. .

The Jamestown exposition is held in
\ lrginia anu uy me people 01 v irgmia. l lie
northwest territory was chiefly the gift of
Virginia, and this gift would probably
never have been made if Maryland had not
refused to approve the old articles of confederation,an long as Virginia, Connecticut,
Massachusetts and New York owned or
claim* d western lands.
On Old Northwest day a celebration will

also be held in commemoration of the work
done by Gen. George Rogers Clarke for all
of the northwest territory, which would
probably today be a part of Canada if he
had not secured from Patrick Henry, then
governor of Virginia, permission to raise
Virginia troops with which to secure the
northwest territory from the British. In

/-»/-in t-\ t inn tliarn 1 .< o troPV infaruof nc

exhibit at the exposition consisting of two
caies of ancient manuscript in the history
building, relating to Clarke's northwest
campaign, and showing that Virginia paid
all the expenses of the troops and furnished
the supplies.
The people of Virginia expect Old Northwestday to be one of the big occasions of

the exposition, and the indications are that
it will be.

DxAWAno/1 Drtii+e 1no rrn
£ 1 U|JU9CU DUUU xu vuivugv.

CHICAGO, 111.. August 31..In anticipationof the consent of Mayor Busse to allow
legitimate boxing bouts in Chicago a numberof boxing promoters and athletic clubs
of the city have formed an organization
known as the Associated Athletic Clubs of
Chicago. An advisory board has been createdand given power to govern conflicting
dates, and the board will soon interview the
mayor to secure from him a definite statementrelative to his attitude toward the
gam*. x

RIFLEMENJJIT CAMP
District Contingent to Arrive

Home Tonight.

FINAL STAGES OF MATCHES

Some of the Scores of the Washington
Team.

WAVY IN THE FIRST PLACE

Banquet a Feature of Closing Hours

of Notable Meeting.Next Convention

at Camp Perry.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

CAMP PERRY, Port Clinton, Ohio, August81..The District brigade rifle team
leaves here thife evening at 7:30 o'clock
over the Pennsylvania railroad and is
scheduled to arrive in Washington Sunday
evening ut G:2il o'clock. The team Is trav-

eling In its special car, which will be attachedto one of the regular trains tonight
at 11:30 o'clock at Cleveland.
The Navy team won out In the team

match by a very slight margin over Massachusetts.
The national Individual match was open

to the regular establishment and the organizedmilitia and membtrs of the NationalRifle Association of America. Tii« d'stancesand order of fire were as follows:
One skirmish run; 200 yards, rapid tire; 'AW
yards, slow Are; 600 yards, glow lire; 800
yards, sTow fire, and 1,000 yards, slow tire.
The arms, ammunition, positions, number
of shots and rules were the same as In the
national team match.
In the revolver competition which occupiedthe attention of the shooters today

the distances and classes of Are were as

follows: Slow tire, 20 seconds to each shot;
ten shots, .75 yards, no sighting- shots.
Timed fire, twenty seconds to each score of
five shots, ten shots, 25 and HO yards; no

sighting shots. Rapid lire, eight seconds to
each score of five slfots, ten shots. 15 and 23
yards; no sighting shots. Shots to be fired
In scores of five at each distance at each
range.
The boys from the National capital scored

fifty-three over centers. New York had
but one more center to its credit Lieut.
Dennison and I>ieut. Alderman were high
men on the team, each scoring forty-eight
but of a possible fifty at this range. Sergt.
Schriver was next with forty-seven and
Sergt. Maj. Blschoflf with forty-six.
lUlorman 4.Q I Holdonral(<h iQ

Dennison 4$ Groome42
Schrirer 47 Holt42
Blsehoff 40 McAnally 41
Cooksou .... 43
Itohblns 45
Iielchelderfer 43 Total533

Good Score by District.
At this stage or tne matcn ine uistrici

team was 180 points over the score made
a year ago at Sea Girt. The team gained
80 points in the skiTmish run; 11 points in
rapid fire at 200 yards; 11 points at 20O
yards, slow fire; BO points at GOO yards anct
41 points at 800 yards, making a total of
188. The only loss was at 200 yards, slow
lire, when the team lost 8 points, leaving a
net gain of 180 po!nts. Oroome was unfortunateat 800 yards, his third shot never
getting on the target at all. In the G00yardstage MeAnally, on his first shot,
missed the target, but landed on the next
shot, scoring four.
The standing of the teams at the conclusionof the 800-yard stage was changed

materially. Ohio, which had been leading
the bunch, went to pieces, and dropped to
fifth place, Massachusetts Jumping over all
of its competitors and taking Ohlos place,
m'th o trvfil r\f 9 'KUl The T'nltcrl Qtat^c

Navy followed, with five points behind, and
the United States Cavalry ten points below.
The District of Columbia team by its excellentscoring at the 800-yard range
jumped up the ladder of fame from sixteenthplace to fourteenth place, defeating
Iowa and Connecticut, which led them byonepoint in the opening of the stage at
So!) yards. The total score of the District
team at the conclusion of 800 yards was
2,779.
The scores of the District team members

at (ioO yards were as follows:
Sohrlver 6 5 4 5 4 4 5 4 5 B. 4« I
Iteiehelderfer 545435545 6. 45
Hlochoff 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 4 4 5. 45
Holt 5 4 5 5 4 5 0 5 3 4. 45
Alderman 3 5 fi r. 5 3 6 4 4 0. 44 1
Cookson 5 5 5 4 5 4 5 4 8 4. 44
Dcnnlson 4 4 5 5 4 5 3 3 5 5. 43
Groome 4 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 5 4. 41
Heidenreich 5334548 5 45. 41
Robbing 4653633 3 30. 41
Summers 4 2 2 4 4 4 4 5 5 4. 40
McAnally 0435464445. 36

Total oio

Record of the "Schoolboys."
Schoolboy marksmen from the United

States Naval Academy ran away with all
three honors of the final day of the nationalmatches, the national individual
match, the national pistol match and the
military rifle championship of America.
Midshipman Willis A. Lee of Owenton,
Ky., took the individual match by a score

of 31S and the pistol match by 238, while
Midshipman Harold T. Smith of Tacoma
beat the field of some 700 in the race for
the military championship, and Ills score
of 612 was only one point ahead of Cadet
Lee's. The work of the cadets simply
amazed the camp. "Lee is a shooting
trust," one of the Palnia members puts it.
This was the first shooting tournament

in which Lee, who is only nineteen years
oIj. has participated. In the national individualmatch Lieut. M. W. Shaopyon of
the 13th Cavalry took second place with
316 and Sergt. Orr of Ohio, third, wi'th 314.
The other fifteen leaders were: Sergt. Dunbar,4th Infantry, 313; Lieut. Parlmee,
Kansas, 312; Midshipman H. L. Smith, Annapolis,311; Private Munand, California.
300; Chief Gunner's Mate King, Navy, 307;
Capt. Currle, Washington, 303; MaJ. Resohe,
Minnesota, 301; Sergt. Travis, Montana.
301; Sergt. Collburn, Washington, 301;
Private Upton, Massachusetts. 29t>; Sergt.
TV. II nn 1. ru\Cj . <3 * n .

DZLliey, w iav;uiiBiii, ow.m, .viiimt?,
297; Sergt. Brass, Montana, 207; Maj.
Winder, Ohio. 296.
In the pistol match Lee was rushed by

Capt. McNabb of the 27th U. S. Infantry,
with 236. Lieut. Reginald H. Sayre of
Squadron A, New York, who quit at 230,
would have won had he not made a bull
on the wrong target. Private T. Le Boutilierof the squadron scored 234.
Lieut. Sayre won the time fire medal

by a score of 9(5; Lieut. Olson of Minnesotathe slow-time medal, with 1(J; Capt.
W. Smith, 4th U. S. Infantry, the rapidfiremedal in a prolonged tie, shot off
with Corp. Dewey of the 11th Cavalry,
and Capt. McNabb.

Prtl TlmrotAM nf Von* Ynrlr nar.foln r\ f
V.U1. 1 IIUI OlUIk VI " 1 "I «_ Ci I (I III Ul

the Palma team, left with the team this
evening for Ottawa.
The infantry, cavalry and Marine Corps

teams together start in the morning for
the Sea Girt shoot.
Midshipman Willis A. Lee of Kentucky

won the national individual match today
with a total score of 318. Sergt. M. B.
Dunbar, 4th Infantry, won high score
skirmish, 95.
Lieut. F. H. Davidson, 13th Cavalry, won

high score rapid fire, 50. Sergt. C. E.
Orr, Ohio, high score slow Are, 181.
Midshipman Lee also won the national

pistol match, score -id*. and Miusnipman
H. T. Smith won the military championshipof the United States national, score
612.

Navy's Garrison Finish.
Near the end of the match all interest

was centered around the navy and Alas-
sacliusetts teams. The former was on

target 44 and the latter on 45. As the interestincreased the gallery behind the
ropes continued to enlarge, until nearly all
of the spectators had deserted- the other
teams and' anxiously awaited the result
between the two teams which were runningneck and neck for first place. The
range officer several times cautioned the
spectators that there was to be no cheeringor display of enthusiasm, or any remarkswhich would encourage or discour- (
age the last pairs of shooters to decide the
match. This did not deter some of the ;

spectators, however, from throwing their 1

hats and camp stools high in the air. When (
the last pair from the navy arose and l
withdrew from the firing line they were i
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w-X-H-K-X-:showered

with congratulations. Every mat
In the navy camp Is Jubilant over the re

suit, and there was a big celebration ovei
the victory. The nine points which wer<
allowed the Massachusetts team aid«d then
In securing second place, but failed to land
them the victory.

Sergt. Schriver's Hard I*uck.
The ill luck of Sergt. Schriver in getting

five misses at the 1.000-yard stage was th<
only unfortunate incident which happenet
to the District team. He was under th«
impression that he was going over the tar

get and attempted to lower his elevation
thinking he would land In tlie right place
Instead of getting on the target he wai

shooting Into the large figures on the ban!
In front of the target, and did not dlscovei
where his shots were hitting until afte;
several shots. When he did get on It wai
too late, and as a result only scored 18
He had been leading the entire team uj
to this time, and his downfall was keen
ly regretted. Capt. Summers and St-rgt
Oroome led the team, with 41 each at th<
long 1-ange.

i lie uujji n not iiiv; kumuivitw

firing at the 1,000-yard range found thi
light changing constantly, which madi
it very trying and difficult for the men ti
get good results. The morning was gray
ish and was about half way between rail
and sunshine. The light at times was feath
ery, and would then fade away and leavi
the conditions dark for the men to shoo
under. As the targets would light up thi
men would not be quick enough to see 1
while aiming, and high shots would invarla
bly result. As noon approached the con
dltlons appeared to improve. The wln<
conditions were not troublesome to an:
extent, although the mirage was unusuall:
heavy and puzzling to the shooters. Th<
District team put up an uphill fight, bu
could not hold Its place, and finally fel
back to fifteenth place, where it remaine<
to the finish.

District Men's Scores.
The scores of the District men at 1,001

yards were as follows:
(Summers 5 3 5 3 2 3 5 3 5 B. 4!
Grooine 54553455 3 2. 4
MiAuallv 5 4 5 4 5 3 4 3 4 2.3!
Hridenrt-ich 2585544433. 31
Blacboff 544553430 2. Si
i>.i.._ 09KKK4340 3. 3-
Alderman 0 2 2 5 It 3 3 3 2 5. 3!
C'ooksou 4 0 5 5 0 3 3 3 4 (V. 3:
Reicliclderfer 043544204 4. 3>
Penulsoo 2 0 35344 10 5. 3<
Holt 3 3 4 5 0 4 2 4 5 0. 3<
Scbrlver 3403000035.1!
Total T40t

Score of the Winners.
The score of the Navy team at the con

elusion of the national team match wa*

as follows:
Lamlenberger 2540365432-3)
Williams 3 5 5 4 5 5 4 I 5 5. 4!
Dorteli 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 8 4. 41
Uolierty 5545235535. 41
Woodward 0 4 5 3 5 5 5 2 3 3. 3!
Lewis 4 0 3 3 4 3 4 3 1 5. 3.'
Osburil 3 3 3 5 5 0 4 4 5 5. 31
Sprout.'. 3 5 4 4 2 5 4 4 3 5. 3t
Cllne 4 4 2 2 5 5 3 5 I 3.31
Ingham 0340040545. 2.'
Eigeniuan 405023344 3. 2!
King 055235435 4. 3*

Total 43<

The Navy team was composed of Lieut,
G. B. Landenberger, Lieut. Hilary WU

.*.T ri.rt..h VIIHshlnm.ir
uarus, A

Stephen Doherty, Midshipman V. V. Woodward,Midshipman C. T. Osborn, MidshipmanJ. W. Lewis, Seaman A. W. Cline
Chief Boatswain's Mate S. Ingham, CoxswainJ. S. Eigenman and Chief Gunner'!
Mate F. J. King.

Standing of the Teams.
The standing of the teams at the conclusionof the national team match was

as follows:
Aggrt

Teams. score

1. V. S. Navv 3,41']
2. Massachusetts 3.41}
8. Ohio 3.36J
4. U. S. Cavalry 3,36<
5. Washington 3.3G1
6. U. S. Naval Academy 3,34"
7. Pennsylvania 3.34<
8. U. S. lufantry 3,331
9. New York 3,321

10. New Jersey 3,311
11. Minnesota 3,24f
12. IlliBois 3.241
13. Wisconsin 3,21i
14. U. S. Marine Corps 8,184
15. District of Columbia 3,171
nt Mifhicun 3,161
17. Oregon 3,117
18. Maryland 3,105
19. Georgia 3,101
20. New Hampshire 3,08*
21. Iowa 3,08J
22. Connecticut 3.0t>i
23. Colorado 3,06<,
24. California 8,03-1
25. Montana 3,01*
26. Maine 3.002
27. Florida 2.99*
28. Kansas 2.1*21
29. Indiana 2,8411
30. Texas 2.835
31. Missouri 2,824
32. Oklahoma 2,770
33. Kentucky 2,691
34. Hawaii 2.G8C
35. Wyoming 2.684
us. Wc*st Virginia 2,67ii
37. New Mexico z,o<ii
38. Arizona 2,500
39. Mississippi 2.401
40. South Carolina 2,394
41. Nebraska 2,30(1
12. Alabama 2,301
#3. Tennessee 2.29C
44. North Dakota 2.253
45. Louisiana 2,1*,1
irt. Vermont 2,OW8
47. North Carolina 2 .o2S
48. Virginia 1,908

Individual District Scores.
Following is the complete score in detail

of the District of Columbia rifle team in tin
national team match:

- £ « * « *'I C £ S E £
Name. g 2

" " "
g J3 « S § ? - £m 5 cJ 3 S - H

Capt. Cookson.. <]:» 44 44 44 ~45 :;2 27S
Maj. KohblDS.. 85 4'.i 42 41 4."> :!4 27fl
Sv-rt't. Sehriver. 7l» 41 43 4li 47 1H 274
Lieut. Holt ft". 42 41 4.'. 42 .lit li.;7
Lieut. Alderman 54 42 47 44 48 32 2'!7
Lt. Helileurelcll 57 4.1 - 41 41 41 IS 2«i
Sergt. Groome.. 03 40 42 41 42 41 2U5
Cai»t. Summers. 56 41 4.1 40 41 41 2t>4
I.leut. MeAnally C5 43 37 88 41 2:1 2U.1
Lt.Col.R'li'd'fer 52 4'J 42 45 4.1 HO 2'il
Sg.MaJ. Blselioff 45 37 44 45 40 33 252
Lieut. Denulson 47 38 41 43 4S 30 247

Totals 707 5X5 611 518 533 400
Graml total 3,1711

Revolver Qualification Course.
A meeting of the committee to prepare a

course for revolver qualifications was held
yesterday 1n Col. E. J. Dimmick's tent at
Smp Perry. Gen. W. P. Hall, U. S. A.:
I?ol. Lloyd M. Brett, adjutant general Dis:rictof Columbia Militia; Col. E. J. Dimmickof Washington, L>. C.; Maj. 8. J. Fort
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(4 HOl'SES EAST OK 18TH
STREET.)

In the center of the swell WashingtonHeights section.
You will never get another

chance to equal this. An outof-townowner must sell at once.
Hence this sacrifice. An Inspectionwill convince you of the
genuineness of this bargain. Don't
delay.It won't last long.

DESCRIPTION.
8eml-detached, 3-story press

brick of Imposing appearance,
containing 10 rooms and tiled
bath. Cellar under entire house.
Dining room and kitchen on first

, floor. Mod rn In every respect.
* Interior beautifully decorated.
I Open for Inspection dally until

dark. Including Sunday and
Labor Day.
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i of Maryland, and Maj. James E. Bell, lnIspector general of rifle practice. District
of Columbia Militia, were present. This

, cumiEWLiee wits npiiuuiu'u uy -vjiij. uen.
> Dick, president of the National Guard OfIfleers' Association.
l The committee virtually agreed upon the
l cours? now used by the District of Coluffl'b:a National Guard for qualification up to
[ and including sharpshooter. The expert
"

course to be adopted Includes the distances
j and conditions of the pistol match tired in
! the National Guard competition at Camp
( Perry. The only difference is that the B
1 targets are to be used throughout the
[ course. The time and place was selected
J for the meeting of the committee because

it gave th» members an opportunity to conIfer with the revolver shots who gathered
here from all parts of the country. Ma.t.
Isbell of the Connecticut National Guard
was present and took part In the deliberationsupon the adoption of the course.
At the present time no two states have

the same course for revolver practice. This
is intend d to replace the great variety of
revolver qualifications and reduce it to
system, an.l no doubt It will be as effective
as course C in producing a system which
will be appreciated by ail revolver shots In
tile National Guard.

Banquet by the President.
A banquet was given last night by Gen.

James A. Drain of New York, president of
the National Hllle Association of America,
at which forty-two states ar.d territories
and the five branches of the regular establishmentwere represented. After a few

' Introductory remarks by Gen. Drain a toast
was drunk, standing, to President Itooseveltamid much enthusiasm.
The interior of the banquet hall of the

Ohio S:ate 11ifl Association's clubhouse was
attractively decorated for the occasion.
The table was formed In the shape of tho
letter G At one end tat Gen. James A.
Drain, with Gen. Bates, Col. Kvans, Gen.
White ar.d Capt. Hutcheson on his right,
a:id Gen. Hall. Gen. Foster. C« n. Stewart,
Col Guessaz and Gen. White on his left.

I In the background stood a hun.l. Mine siik
American flag and the colors of the Na'tional Hifle Association of Am.-rii'j.
The following speakers were railed uf>on

and responded to toa«;i> at the request of
(Jen. Drain:
"The Army and Navy," Hon. A. F. Bates.

I'nited States Army, retired, of W.ushlm!ton,I>. C.; "The National Guard." Gen
Foster of Florida; "The Army and Ririe
Practice," (Jen. \V. P. Hall, uujutant jrenoral'sdepartment. Washington, 1>. C.; "The
X*:itliwi;il I i! fl |> Association." Col </tK,laN'7.
of Texas; "The National Matches," Col. li
K. Evans; "Tim National GuirJ In Kltl«;
Practice," G«n. James G. White of Massachusetts;"The National Hoard," Capt.
Orote Hutcheson, general staff. Washington,
D. C.. and "The Ladles," Col. Henry of
Kentucky.


